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GIVES A MESSAGE CHINESE REPUBLIC H. D. MAN OPENS
IN WILSON'S NAME; ELECTSPRESIDENT SULZER'S DEFENS E

>9

*

FLOCKING OF FANS CARRANZA PLANS
FOR WORLD SERIES TO OCCUPY CAPITAL

*

1

<

Workouts

BETTING SO FAR LIGHT,

HEADS IN HIS CABINET
WITH TEAMS AT EVENS
TO BE CALLED CHIEFS

%

WINS ON THIRD BALLOT, LOUIS SARECKY SELECTED
NATIVES GET MAJORITY
OF COMMISSION MEMBERS BUT LEADS THROUGHOUT TO BE THE FIRST WITNES
Xiioi

ITi'tii] in nniln-

try Causes Great Interest.Held
Many Important Posts.

appointed
Philippines.

m

Gen. Harrison

held, beginning at 2:15
lasting until fi. Senator Harvey D. HIi

on

landinsr drove

j

Speaks for President Wilson.
The governor general's address

embodied
policy toward the administration's
The instructions declared
that
Philippines.
step would be taken with view
the ultimate independence of the
islands.
Also it
announced that the
first step
be taken will be
give
native citizens the majority in the
commission and thus in both
appointive
branches of the Philippine legislature.
instructions

received

to

'.

v

** Tp

^jk^4j|

Substance of Instructions.
The

instructions of the American

government as thus embodied in the
governor general's address were as
follows:
"We regard
acting not for
United States,
the people of

ourselves as trustees,
the advantage of the
but for the benefit of
the Philippine Islands.
Every step we take will be taken with
a view to the ultimate independence of
the islands and as a preparation for
that independence, and we hope to
move toward that end as rapidly as
YUAN, SHI KAI.
the safety and the permanent interests
Copyrighted by Bio de Sleux.)
of the islands will permit. After each
step taken experience will guide us PBKINO, China. October 6..Yuan 8hi
to the next.
Kal was today elected President of the
Promise of Immediate Action.
Chinese republic for, a term of Ave ypara.
He received the necessary two-thirds
"The administration will take one votes
of the united houses of parliament
step at ones. It will fin to tiie
on the third ballot.
citizens of the islands a majority
Of the 850 members of the house of
In the appointive commission and thus
and senate. 759 were in
(n the upper as well as in the lower
On the final' ballot Yuan Shi
of
the legislature.
house
'
"It will do this in the confident hope Kai received 507 votes, only one more
and expectation that immediate proof tl^an the. necessary two-thirds. Li' Yuen
will thereby be given in the action of Heng, provisional vice' president,
get out of the
the commission under the new
179 votes. The other ballots were
of the political capacity of
those native citizens who have already scattered among twenty minor
Li Yuen Heng, it was declared,
f.-ome forward to represent and lead
their people in affairs."
bad asserted that he would not take the

native

received

arrangement

>

,

,

t

TO THE BRITISH EMBASS1^

*

The announcement of the result was
with enthusiasm. The proceedings
lasted twelve hours.
The vote on the first ballot was: Yuan
Shi Kal, 471; LI Yuen Heng, 153;
to a choice, 506. The remainder of
the 73© ballots were scattered among
twenty other candidates. The casting of
a second ballot was ordered at once.

received
Solicitor

Governor General Harrison added:
"With President Wilson's sentiments
and policy I am in complete accord.
Within the scope of my office I shall do
my utmost to aid in the fulfillment of
our promises, and I am confident we shall
thereby hasten the coming day of

independence.

The constitution of the republic
"For ourselves we confidently expect
that at least two-thirds of the
of you that dignity of bearing and
members of parliament present must cast
which are the outward
their votes for a candidate in order to
of the dally increasing national accomplish
his election. It also calls for
consciousness.
the presence at a presidential election
"I remind you that we are for the
three-fourths of the members of both
responsible before the world for your of
houses.
welfare and progress. Until your
Great Interest in Election.
is complete we shall demand
unremitting recognition of our
In all parts of the country the greatest
interest was manifested in today's
"You are on trial before an
tribunal and we eagerly await
the first presidential election
proof that you are capable of in the history of the new republic.
establishing a stable government not When the united houses of
parliament
necessarily a reproduction of our
but one which will guarantee came together this morning the register
complete security for life, liberty and recorded that 750 representatives were

i

selfrestraint
evidences

present

independence
sovereignty.
International
convincing

Violated

.

Institutions.

present.

s

rights under American-Britl3h treatie>s
were violated by his deportation frorn
Canada into the United States Septembe;r
10. The State Department accordingl y
declined to make any representations t °
the British eiybassy here in Thaw's cas<i.
Attitude Defined.

proceedings,
following
titude of the State Department:
The

is a statement ox tne ai

.

Department
following
General
Manila"Arrived

ii

Koeib> cashier of the American Velvet
Company, was held up at the point of a
gun and robbed of $16,000 this forenoon
by two masked men.
He was driving with the money from
the First National Bank to the mill.
After securing the money the robbers

disappeared

in

a

northerly

direction.

wao
n«»)

*

**

was
are

One of the men attempted to snatch
the valise from Koelb, who was
dragged from hisheseat and across the
wa's compelled -to
roadway before
the
relinquish his hold by a shot from the.
robber's revolver. With the valise
highwaymen jumped over the fence
and started through the lots, with
Koelb running after them. The
fired two shots. A trolley car
Dy

Deiore

me

men

uiaappettreu

and crew and passenger* gave chase,
but abandoned it when there seemed
no chance to' overtake the fleeing men.
About noon a report was received
that the men were believed to be in
and posses were
hiding in a cemetery
hurried there to surround it.

'

imperial

Kenney.

announcement

commission
President's
control

«

Memory.

closing

statesman.

«erecitiJ)y

Sumulong.

Bearing Only

appointment

I

|'District

purpbse.

While tlie design of the proposed
has not yet been dfecided upon, it
was suggested that it take the form of
an arch at the approach to the bridge,
with a clock in the center.

memorial

memil
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Secured to

Finance Enterprise.

NEW TORK, October 6..Today, the day
before the opening of the world's series
base ball games In New York, found the
vanguard of fans pouring Into the city
With the exception ol!
on every train.
minor details to be disposed of by the
national commission, everything Is In
readiness for the opening contest at the
Polo Grounds tomorrow afternoon.
weather waa flawless and the
Washington forecast for tomorrow calledI
for another fair day.
Base ball writers from far and near
trooped Into the city, today for their
meeting this afternoon. There wasi
the usual talk this morning that
had secured a choice allotment ol
reserved seats and signs were displayed
in a number of ticket agencies
this. The casual fan who arrived
found all the 8,000 reserved seats
of, and nothing left to do but get
In line at the Polo Grounds early
morhlng, when the 30,000
seats are thrown open.

Detailed plant* for the formation of a
provisional government t>y the
tutionalists hi Mexico were given oat
here today and Indicated that a campaign
mapped out by Gen. Carransa. the "Ano
chief" of the constitutionalists, includes
a steady advance of his
troops with the
object of capturing the City of Mexico.
According to the information given out
here, Carranza will not take the title of
provisional president, although his
will correspond to that of Madero
when he assumed that title.
He will
continue to call himself "first chief." He
will form a provisional cabinet, but the
heads of the different departments will
call themselves chiefs instead of

constlt

position

Heads

This
said

has been
it was
because of the desire of Gen.
Carranza to avoid
which is not

constitutional and to leave alone
titles which mean
His
government will be
In
civilians
to be

are
a

placed in the cabinet.

constitutiona
Immediately

exhibition

,

Structure to
Span Rook Crook.
on

.«

proposition

.-.

-.-.

President

Phlla1

Specifications

Change
j

constitutional

-

|

POINT OF NO QUORUM !
MAY HALT LEGISLATION j

?

in)

constKu'

'

'

Mom1

imirovement

difficulty
'

.

ammunition

,

afternoon

.

Senate,

munitionof

reluired

precaution
speculators
obtained

Ocober

«i,

candidate,
organization
thiweek.

charity

prodded.

permitting

revolution

En;irf%er

question

drawngs
probLbly

*

present
contracts
commission

Difficulty

Trying

has

governor.

encouraged

Rebels

war

Badly Routed

department

EL. PASO. Tex., October d..Additional
details of the federal victory at Santa
Rosalia have been received by Guillermo
Porras. personal representative of
Huerta in this city, in a dispatch
from Gen. Mercado, military governor
of Chihuahua.
What remained of Villa's army of 4,u0n
men broke and fled under the Hnal assault of Gen. Castro's 4,700 troops
afternoon, and split Into two parts,
one flying southward and the other
treating to the east.

President

parliament

immediately

$000,000

hunting

sell

s^n^SSS ?

Reported

Among;

Damaged, Firemen Hurt.
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command

nwartnnk the flvinUT rebels anil fnrrorI nn
harassed rebels were
engagement.

4The

again defeated with great loss.

The fate of the revolutionists who fled
eastward was even more disheartening
Gen. Jose Ynez Salazar has been sent to
Conchos by Castro before Friday's
and the fleeing rebels ran into a
severely. At
surprise. They suffered
last reports they had swung and Joined
their comrades in flight southward.

assault

War Munitions Taken.
Gen. Mercgdo's dispatch reports the
capture of many horses, arms and
With the taking of 8anta Rosalia.

In the Held assault

munitions

the town Castro's
forward
with
moved
Gen. Caraveo
army
on
the
Landa
Gen.
Gen.
left,
and
and Gen. Mancllla on the right and
himself on the center. The dispatch
did not say how much the fedecals
the town.
in

.Alexander

arrivd

Friday
reI

Gen. Mareelo Caravec with hi#
pursued those who fled southward.

6..Fourteen
twenty-eight
express
collided

Caransa

.

Suffer Second Defeat.

Pledge

Washlngt>n,

Sablnas,
officials.

in Chihuahua.

therefasa

yesterday.

*

encounered,
reluire
itThere

,

«

minisl

ters.

and it Is certain that he will be in the
Snodgrass does nol
opening game. If that
Shafer will take!
play it is probable
his place in the field and Herzog will gc>
to third base.
new government.
Generally speaking, betting on the Before leaving for Hermoslllo Senor
series has been light. Some few big beta Escudero made arrangements for a loan
have been recorded, but neither team car
the constitutionalists, to be secured by
be called the favorite, and it was said thai[ to
a
lien
on the customs of the sta.te of
1
in
ct~.
.I.UL «_
the wagering would be the smallest
uumuik, <iuiui ib twmi«cieij uouirouea oj
recent years. An even money
the
constitutionalists.
The bonds for the
has been the rule in most bets.
loan were today In the hands of Perez
Romero, brother-in-law of the late
Final Tuning-Up Game.
Madero. and now chief constitutlon
allst representative here.
At an
game with the
The contract for the loan has not been
delphia Nationals today the Giants hadI signed,
but this formality is expected to
their, fined wdrk-out-" Both Mathewsoo1 be carried out
within the next few days
and Mnrqugnl.wer.e assigned,to twirl ar' While reports have placed the loan
at
inning or two. The Athletics will arriveii <800,000, it was said here today that It
the entire probably will not be quite that targe
tonight. fteeerv*tioas--for
of the money is to be used in pur'
Ion Some
Hotel
the
madeaf
have
sguatt
vtseels for the use of the
chasing
thh
to
efMt, and the players will return
seacoast towns
city after each game in Philadelphia now controlledinbycapturing
thd
federals.
;
iftdicste
to
today
had
developed
Nothing
that Connie Mack would vary from hit
To Cut Oft Federal Armies.
line-up. fgrthe pjMbing game.com ' The
regular
All police arraagementa.-have been
campaign plans of the
ai tionallsts, it is
handling the -vast crowds
pWted-for'
said, is to cut off federal
the Polo Grounds. One hiihdred and fifty armies, whenever possible, and
gradu&ll>
men have 'teen detailed for the work wear them
out.
j
at
the
were
stationed
groundi
Thirty map
today on the theory that throngs wouldI Word received here regarding the
beseige the gates, thinking that there wati plans of Gen. Huerta indicate that he has
to be a ticket'sale, as at first had beer1 embarked on a determined
campaign to
planned.
down
the
put
revolution
the *J6U>.
,
prior-to
twc
tomorrow
the
For
opening game
lines will be formed. One will consist oi; when the general elections are scheduled.
patrons .who have reserved seats; the! He is sending troops into territory hither
other for those who will buy at the gates, to left to the constitutionalists.
Dispatches were received here toda>
Few Tickets to Speculators.
of the recapture by
telling
cunstitutlon'
So far as could be learned, speculators alists of Monclova.
Much Importance
had no tickets early this afternoon to any was attached to the news
because
of the games, but they said they expected clova is between the main army of Gen
to get In a few during the day. Fot Maas. who has been marchlne <m Pi«ir««
Negras, and hie base of supplies. The
these they were willing to take $90 fot word
received here was that the rear ot
1
The
seats
of
three games.
the series
Gen. Mass* federal army had been
sepai
offered at this price were those In the rated from the main column.
The constitutionalists are said to be
upper grand stand, marked $8 each.
quantities of arras and
Seats to the opening game tomorrow getting1 large
by
way of British Honduras
were quoted, for delivery l&te this
through points near Carapeche, in tin
or tonight, at $17 to $18.
state of Campeche. It is comparatively
Even at these figures tickets were easy, it was said here, to get
war in this way because of the few
One spectator offered six federal
scarce.
troops in Campeche.
seats together for $$00 for the three
games. Seoretary Foster of the New
Organizing for Elections.
York base ball club said every
MEXICO. October «..Pederico Ganiboa.
had been taken against
nominee
of the Catholic party for the
and that none had bought tickets
presidency; Manuel Calero, liberal
so far as he knew.
and the followers of Gen. Felix
A current repdrt was to the effect that
& group of New York politicians had
Diaz are pushing the work of
In some way a bunch of tickets
for the elections October 28. The
and placed them In the speculators' bill for the
postponement of the election*
hands.'
President Hempstead of the New York is due to come before the chamber
In political circles the defeat of
club offered today to give $£uU> to
if any person could prove that the the measure is assured.
ciub or any one connected with it in the Government officials
regard federal
sale of tickets, had made a dollar by
them to fall in speculators' successes during the past week as a
"death blow" to the organised
hands.
north. The defeat of the
Flayers May Write This Tear. rebelsin attheSanta
Rosalia appears to be
No base ball player or manager may confirmed. Advices from Gen. Samuel
E. Mereado. military governor of the
write for the newspapers after the
of Chihuahua, describes the restate
but
those
with
world's series,
ult as a rout of the enemy. The town
with newspapers signed prior to was
recaptured, according to the
go ahead with their
Several thousand men were
September 27, may This
was
the
decision
this rear.
said to be engaged at Santa Rosalia
writing
base
ball
reached by the national
and lighting had been In progress sines
this afternoon.
Thursday. This victory, together with
the occupation by Gen. Maa» of
on his march to Piedras Negras.
EMBARRASSING.
BOW
ROYAL

With a new set of plans and specifics
ions, the District Commissioners have'
igain called for bids for the constructioni
>f the concrete bridge, to cost $275,000,
vhich Congress has authorised to be built
>ver Rock creek, connecting Q street in1
Georgetown with Q street Washington.
Jnless unforeseen difficulties are
work on the structure will begin
lot later than December 15. It will
a year and a half to complete
1
have been numerous delays in
:onnectlon with the efforts of the District
LUthorities to get the work on this
under way. Beginning with'
he condemnation proceedings, one
after another has developed, the
i ast delay being caused by the fact that
4 he lowest bid submitted on the basis
A point of no quorum, which seems >f the former specifications advertised[
altogether possible, may be raised In vras in excess of the amount available for
the House of Representatives tomor- t he construction of the bridge proper.
row when the deficiency appropriation Jum for
Approaches and Decorations
bill reaches that body from the
and if so, four millions of dollars This amount is $190,000, the remainder
in appropriations, together with ex- c>f the $275,000 appropriation being
for the cost of the approaches and
tremely Important legislation, may be <;
A concrete structure of seven
lecoration.
t
indefinitely.
tied up
The impressiop at the Capitol today e pans was called for in the first set of
is that there are not enough members eipeciflcations, but the new plans are for
in the city to do business. The de- t he building of a bridge of Ave spans
will go to the House >nly, and it is believed that the bids to be
flciency bill as itcarries
items on which ubmitted will come Within the $190,000
from the Senate
democrats are hopelessly divided.more j imit. The proposals will be opened
On any of these points it is block t
28.
than
probable some member will
The bridge, which will be built on a
1.v>ir vminting- fillt that the
ir^iviaiiuu
will have a length of 261 feet and
half Its 8ci.:urve,
House Is proceeding without
roadway with a width of thirty-three
in
a
result
will
This;
membership.
f eet.. Two sidewalks, seven feet one and
failure to send the bill to ofconference
inches wide, each, will be
the Sen- ^0me-halfThe
or to agree or reject any
first set of plans waa drawn
itself.
the
House
by
ate amendments
of former Engineer of
Lnder
supervision
or
is
made
bill
up
The deficiency
but
the new drawings
*
iridges
Bailey,
about
covering
patches of appropriations
T
irere
under
the
direction of
prepared
the government and
every department in
of Bridges D. E. Mc'Comb and
*
need
of
the
is
feeling
each department
of £llenn Brown, supervisory architect W.
the bill's passage. In the District
*l. Draper, assistant engineer of bridges,
af10,000 people are
Columbia fully or
*irill be in charge of the construction of
the
another
bill,
by
one
way
fected
t
he bridge. The approaches will have as
the
Commerce
of
fate
the
and in additionis
d
ecoratlons toronse buffaloes designed by
the
balance
in
hanging
Court again
Al. Phimster Proctor of New York.
between the two houses. The partisans
of either side of this bitterly fought
*Pennsylvania Avenue Bridge Plans.
are primed to defeat the whole Mil
win.
The
their
opponents
rather than let
Engineer McComb has completed
House bill abolished the court; the Senate *
for the new Pennsylvania Avenue
hill modifies the action so as to continue t ridge to replace the
present pipe line
lifetime.
Both
their
the judges during
itructure spanning Rock creek, and
propositions have enemies. .
to Settle
will Bubmit the designs to the fine Kaiser
Mending Political Fences. 1 8airts commission
or
tomorrow.
This
today
Over Throne of Brunswick.
Although members of the House were sitructure is to cost $160,000, an Initial ap BERLIN, October 6..The controversy
of $25,000 already having been riation the
warned not to leave town until after the r
royal houses of Hohenzollern
between
bill la enacted, scores of members made rovided by Congress. It will be 270 and Guelph has assumed a form highly
seventy feet wide and will
straight for the Union station Friday fc eet long and
both to Emperor William
afternoon i as soon as the House ad- arry the car line tracks of the Capital embarrasslng
the Duke of Cumberland, as well as
and
Traction
Company.
journed.
The two sets of
prepared by Mr. to the imperial officials, owing to the
Members have political fences to mend HcComb call for aplans
girder
and an arch
the Hanover legitimists
»>rldge and the fine arts commission will indiscretions of
at home and have gone to repair them
of attention the affair
amount
the
and
One of the departments which feels the »>e asked to designate which it approves.
need of the appropriations asked for in iJV'ork on this bridge probably will start has attracted In the press. It has
Kaon
lirffontlv nacaatflrv to
the bill is the Department of Labor | n the spring.
which has been creeping along with
arrange a settlement before Imperial
meager money allowance ever since it
rearambles.
The
department
wants
CASH
AMERICAN
FOR
created.
REBELS.
was
The emperor's brother-in-law. Prince
$8,416 for additional employes
expenses, $5 000
Adolph of Bchaumburg-Llppe, today went
$10,000 for contingent
Constitutionalist*
to Qmunden as the emperor's envoy to
for rent, $25,000 for the commissioners of Slonora
to bring about an agreement. His
attempt
conciliation and $14,000 for the immigrant
Customs for
Loan.
visit was officially announced as a
station.
The row over the attempt to break
EL PASO. Tex.. October &-A dlanatnh
trip with the duke of Cumberland, but
down the civil service in the legislation f rom Washington to the Morning Times It Is generally understood that his object
of internal
Is to smooth the way for Prince J£rnest
allowing deputy collectors
revenue to be taken from under the clas 8ays that American bankers, according August of Cumberland to ascend the
throne of Brunswick.
sifted list also is sure to precipitate *o constitutionalist agents in
of no quorum mav
have agreed to loan $500,000 to the
trouble and a point
not be overcome at this session.
onora state rebels, the loan to be
money. Th« c^ red by a lien on the customs
WRECK IK RUSSIA FATAL.
The House itself needs
receipts
is in bad shape and
contingent fundbills
for ice, etc. unnTia e ollected by the Sonora rebel government
there are small
do
'he money" is to be expended on arms Former President of Damn
Clerk Jerry Sooth hasto tomake
both ends a nd ammunition.
thinking these days
Fourteen Killed.'
Francisco Escudero, through whom the DVIN8K. Russia, October
was first made public, is
nnouncement
on his way to meet Gen.
be
passengers were killed and
to
aid.
Plant
at HermosUlo.
"
injured today when the
SEATTLE, October 6.EIght firemen
from Kiev to 6L Petersburg
were injured and $76,000 damage was
with a> stalled locomotive near
.Gen. Gomes at
done in a fire which burned out the
station here.
LjOHDON, October d.Gen. Jose Miguel the
pressroom of the Seattle Times here
ST.
PETERSBURG, October 6
The firemen will recover. The Cromes, former President of Cuba,
J. Guchkoff, former president of
lews is covered by insurance. The Timw e at Gibraltar today on the way to the duma. Is reported here to be among
mtIII fnr the nrMpnt iiu tha
r o
Ipaln, according to a dispatch to the the victims of the train wreck at
Dvinsk today.
the Post-InteIHgencexv j
Exchange Telegraph Company.
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Charges

Ticket Sale.

Mellr
regilc

republican
after,
provisional

to Avoid

Illegality.Loan

Perpetuation

v«

Harrison;

yes-

robbers

pree'

«

versity Settlement Society's 'building
terday $1,000 was contributed lor the

>

accept

iiv

J27MBRIDGE

Would Tie Up Urgent DeTrolley Passengers Give Chase.
ficiency Bill Indefinitely I
The hold-up
particularly bold,
houses along the street.
there
because in the House.
?
The robbers covered the cashier and the
driver, Charles Ryan, with their reLt
volvers.

as'

ro

$20,000
Manhattan

r

*

v<wk»

Ignores Titles

and

.

I

NEW YORK, October 6..Friends and
admirers on the East Side of the late
Mayor oaynor are raising a fund of
for a memorial to him at the
approach of the Williamsburg
bridge. At a meeting hel$ in the Uni-

in

STONINC1TON, Conn., October 6..Carl

CALL NEW BIDSON

Bridge Approach.

Making Their Escape.

candidate;

w .-

-w

after he confers with Gen
Carranza the provisional government is
to be formed. Senor Escudero is to be
chief of the department of finaitce in the

East Side Admirers Start Fund for

Robbers Get $16,000 at Point
of Gun, But Abandon It in

besides

Malacanan.
tonight
Wednesday

.

shoulder!

MEMORIAL TO GAYNOR.

,

came

"

"After careful examination of th,e
treaties between thte government an
the government of Great Britain, allege a
to have been infringed upon in the d<iportation of Harry K. Thaw from Cariada, this department can find no prov
sion violated by the action taken in cor
nection with this case by the Canadian
authorities, either administrative or jud;
cial.

address.

w

To Confer With Carranxa.
Francisco Escudsro, until recently Car'
eenterfielder, who is suffering with a fanza's representative in Washington,
is
"charleyhorse." would be able to take' due to arrive at Hermoslllo. the
part in the series. Doyle's injured
headquarters, tonight.
has completely recovered, however,

^

<~?

'

[;

instruments
opportunity
under

>

snoagrass may jdc um.
It was said again today that it waei
doubtful whether Snodgrass, the Giants'

T

The first ballot took a considerable
,
Support of Citizens.
time,
owing to the fact that the deputies
I call upon every good citizen, native and
GERARD ARRIVES IN BERLIN.
senators were not familiar with
and-foreign, lor assistance and support. proceedings. The candidates included, the
We place within your reach the
Provinslonal President Yuan Shi
U. S. Ambassador Soon to Present
Kal, Tsal Heng, a "black" horse
of redemption. The door of
Dr. Wu-ting Fang, forindt Chinese
His Credentials to Kaiser.
stands open and the event,
Without Warrant to Interfere.
minister at Washington, and Dr. Sun Yat
Providence, is in your hands."
BERLIN, October 6..The new United
Sen, leader of the republican movement.
"The department, therefore, would ne States
Xanuel Quezon, Filipino delegate to The second ballot resulted in a vote of
ambassador to Germany, James
407 for Yuan 8hi Kai and ltt! for Li Yuen be warranted in making any represents W. Gerard of New York, arrived here
Oengress. translated the inaugural
EJvsry reference to independence Heng. A third ballot was therefore tions to the British government in th ® early today and at once informally
The inquiry determined is nc
was greeted with annlsuse.
matter.
Dovornnr necessary.
He iB not
General and Mrs. Harrison then held an Before the third ballot was taken LI whether Thaw should be liberated o'r sumed the duties of his office.
until
the
act
officially
to
Informal reception, and afterward drove Yuen Heng, who is the provisional vice whether extradition should be
grantet qualified
of
credence.
letters
te the palace in the suburb of
his
of
president, declared that he would not
entation
but the question before the departmei11
a nomination for the presidency.
Ambassador Gerard has taken up his
is whether there was violation of an y residence for the present at a hotel. No
An inaugural hall Is to he given
in the marble hall, and on
Held Important $oets.
British-American treaty in the Thaw ca*le definite arrangements have yet been
a popular banquet.
authorities. The repl Y made in
to the acquisition of an
by thebeCanadian
Yuan Shi Kal, first president of the must
in the negative. Senator Oliveir. embassy regard
it is understood
building,
Chinese republic, is fifty-four years old. who brought the matter to the attentio n that a house in thebutcenter
Reception Enthusiastic.
of the
He was born in the province of Ho-Nan of the department, will be advised accorc near the imperial chancellor's palace city,
and
Secretary Harrison of the War
is under consideration.
in 1HT>0- During most of his adult life he ingly."
office,
the
foreign
this morning received the
has been In official life. AJt the age of
cablegram from Governor
twentV.thrOA ^
tin
'<*!>
OV.IIi
ill!
LEADER ARRESTED
Harrison at
PROVIDES OWN STATUE.
Chinese detachment to Korea, ajid three MILITANT
after pleasant voyage. The years afterward
became Chinese
reception.by what I am informed wag
resident at Seul. He remained London Suffragettes Lose Services o f Veteran of Civil War Plana for
an unparalleled gathering of the peoifte
there twelve years, until he was expelled
on the Dupeta.of the President's
Miss Annie
of
in regard to commission and during the Chinese-Japanese wa«
October
6..The
LONDON,
militant
sul
PHILADELPHIA, October 6k.To per*
general policy for the fu'ure was most
On his return to China he occupied
at the outset of their fall can»- petuate his memory after he is dead,
fragettee
enthusiastic."
various provincial posts unjtil 1902.
were deprived of one of the!
ville H. Freas, a seventy-three-year-old
when he became consulting minister to paign today
Plan to Revise the Commission.
Annie Kenney, who was aip- veteran of the famous "Bucktall"
Miss
leaders.
the government.
The composition of the Philippine
Yuan Shi Kai took a prominent part rested on the platform of a London musl ment in the civil war, eat today in his
at present is such as to make in the reorganization ofthe Chinese hall in the course of a meeting to inausnJ- old war uniform and regalia while a
jjo*.-ibis i speedy execution of the
army on modern lines, and in the
rate the recommencement of hostilities.
sculptor started work with him as a model
years of the empire became its Miss Kenney was released from prise>n for a granite statue eleven feet tall.
plan for the transfer of the
and powerful
of that body to the Filipinos. Qwlng most Influential
after & "hunger strike" two months ag<
The statue will be placed on the burial
He
was always thoroughly
was undergoing a term of elghtee n lot in Ivy Hill cemetery, where Fnuw
She
to the rPKlEtia tfrtfl n# Pa»t»miaai
vviMUitogiVIICi?
tlcal in his
prac. months' Imprisonment for conspiracy.. Tt e
of administration
buried some day. it will be
and Worcester recently, the membership and by this methods
means
his way up arrest today brought about a scene < pects to be
a tal1 gravestone,
of the commlaslon 1b made up of three to the premiership worked
.of
in 1911. Early In wild excitement in the crowded hall.
Freas'
with
date of birth
name,
inscribed
Americana and four Filipino*, namely:
was
he
it
who
1918
was given full
which
he
record,
had
war
and
erected on
Americans. President aivJ governor
to arrange the terms of abdication
powers
his own grave three years ago
of the Islands, Francis Burton general
of the throne and to organist a
The veteran hopes to have the statue
COBB GETS ODD LETTER.
vice governors, Newton W. Gilbert
government in conference with
for unveiling next Memorial dav
and Frank A. Brannagan.
ready
leaders.
the republican
Shortly
celebrates the day by coine
usually
Freas
Filipinos.Jose R. Luzurtaga. Gregorlc ward, in February, he was
elected
to
Him
and to the spot where a
cemetery
Addressed
to
the
ft
Rafael
\raneta,
Palma and Juan
president of the republic by
marks what will be his last
gravestone
the national council at Nanking and
Hecktie and a Corn Cob.
resting place and firing a salute, in
It irthe intention of the administration took the oath of office March 10.
of four comrades who died in a
to till the vacancies caused by the Klliot
SYRACUSE. N. Y.. October «._Posti ory
and Worcester resignations by the
from here to Detroit solved tli federate prison.
clerics
of two Americans In the
of a letter bearing as its addrei
ef a few days, but the apparentcourse Kill* Wife, Then Commits Suicide. rebus
more than a rough sketch of
nothing
American Vene Writer in Trouble
thus given that side Is to be majority
PHILADELPHIA, October &.Charles necktie and
a corn cob. A local newt
counteracted
by the retirement, in favor
SOUTHAMPTON. England. October
of Convery. forty years old, shot and killed
artist made the odd test, droppin
the Filipinos, of the present American
paper
sentence of twenty-one days at harri
Mary,
wife.
A
his
thirty-eight
years
old. the letter into a street mall box wltt
members.
was pronounced today on Harry
committed
suicide today by out the slightest hint other
There will thus be left only the governor and then
th e labor the American verse
The
himself.
writer wh»
tragedy occurred
as U» whom it should be d«H Kemp,
general in a position to exercise the veto| shooting
with stowing
nower over such acts of the Philippine! In front of a Catholic church In the pictures
charged
was
assembly as appear to he objectionable toi southern section of the city. The woman, llvered.
Word nas oeen received tnat the Iett«,r on board the steamship Oceanic on her
the President, and when, in due coursei on her way to work, was waiting for a was
delivered, an intended, inl:o last voyage from New York. The musrtl
he gives place to a native, the final step» car. when approached by her husband, the promptly
of none other than Tyruis trate sent a recommendation to the
nands
will have been taken toward Philippin«i who, after a brief conversation, began Raymond Cobb, the popular Idol of thta office that Kemp should be denortcut
autonomy.
shooting.
base ball, "taw."
he had served his term a

Asks for

W

policy
adopted,
announcing
here,
today
anything
disposed
nothing. highsounding
tomorrow
provisional
unreservedcharacter, although 'several military

^
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Solicitor Folk of the State Departmen
provides
today held that none of Harry Thaw'

» »

annual
speculators

The money was later found hidden in a
crevice in a stone wall a short distance
of State Departmen ^ from where the hold-up occurred.

Folk
Decides Rights Were Not
in Canada.

necessary

property.
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representatives
attendance.
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Counsel for the governor have man
talned since the beginning of the trl
that attorneys for the board of manage:
! were not anxious to have Sarecky testif
and today the legal advisers of the d
fense said they expected bis cross-e:
Counsel f<
am (nation would be brief.
the managers asserted they searched f«
twenty-one days for Sarecky before 1
and was sul
finally turned up here made
of his di:Bwas
Much
poenaed.
sd
covery at the time, but they never call«I
him to the witness stand.
A final conference, at which the goi
ernor and all his counsel were presen
was held last night at the executin
to t
'mansion. The governor wasa final
r<
to make
urged, it was said,and
couns<
give his was
view of the case,
n
absolute assurance that there
j»r. mi
so
coverea
not
had
he
grounds
r..a;i might close his address.
Both Houses to Reconvene.
Both the senate and the assembly wi UJ
reconvene tonight at 8:30 o'clock. Tti
senate has no work of importance bef01*
it, but the assembly may receive a con
tfci;*
mynication from James Garrison,
at
tto
held'
now
former state employe,
Albany county penitentiary for cor
tempt. At the last meeting of the aito
sembly he sent word he washewilling
first. t«g
reply to the interrogations
of
the ai
fused to answer, but a QuorumSince
the n
sembly could not be arallied.
ji
habea
of
writ
for
his application
corpus has been denied by Suprem1ie°
Judge Cochrane, and he is anxious

a

to
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to Be Brief.

Sarecky Quiz

from

'

charged with not having reported as
contribution, really was not such, bi
came to Sulzer from an entirely differei

j source.

President Wilson through Secretary
Garrison, stating broadly the
every
to

rale

man planned to occupy half this tin
with his opening address,, much of whi<;H
j ho said would be extemporaneous.
I Louis Sarecky was selected as the fir
witness. As campaign secretary to tlie
governor, Sarecky handled much of tl
money contributed to the campaign fur
and many checks intended for Sulz*
to Sarecky. He said <
, were made out
I his arrival here that he could prove thi
j at least $21,000, which the governor

a

^

cou
o'clock a?id

was

Gilbert
governor.
roundabout
from the pier by
the Luneta. where he deliveredrouteto
his
inaugural address.
llov

^

to the agreed Monday progra
j cording:
rt
afternoon session of the
only
an

www

All-Night Lines in New York
Philadelphia for Advance

ALBANY. N. Y., October 0..1This wi
the opening day for the defense in tl
impeachment trial of Gov. Sulzer. A

"MAN TLA, October 6..Francis Burton
Harrison of New York, the newly
Governor General of the
arrived here today on boarrl
the steamship Manchuria.
He was
greeted on his arrival by a crowd of
several thousands of people, many of
w horn had come from the provinces.
Traffic in the streets of the city was
brought to a standstill by the crowds.
Several of the welcoming delegations
were accompanied by bands.
The Manchuria was met down the
harbor by a flotilla of steam launches,
one of which took out Newton W.
of Fort Wayne, Ind., the vice

tmmm
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Cross-Examination of Governor
Secretary Expected to Be Brief.
Garrison Offers Testimony.

Tlaniinn ftf 4)im
uii/ttiuu ui.iiiixu in.uvrnr

;

Giants and Athletics Both Are Leader of Constitutionalists
Will Set Up Provisional
Getting Their Final
Government in Mexico.
Today.

Governor General Harrison Yuan Shi Kai Is Selected by Only an Afternoon Session <>f
Court in Impeachment
Parliament for Term of
Discloses to Filipinos Plan
Five Years.
Trial Is Held.
for Ultimate Independence.

First Step in Direction of Self-Gov«
ernment.Announcement Greeted
With Great Enthusiasm.
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